Teertha Pooja in Agni Teertham

Regular full moon Teertha pooja was conducted on July 24, 2021 at Agni Teertham. 15 - 20 members gathered for the pooja and performed the Samudra Aarathi.

Relief material distribution to the Poor and needy

On 31 July 2021, in collaboration with APJ Abdul Kalam Foundation and Rotary club, we distributed Rs.560/- worth ration to 100 people at Aadhi Chunchungiri Mutt, Sannathy Street, Rameswaram. Green Rameswaram team volunteered in identifying the beneficiaries for the event. Shri.Moon Manikandan, Secretary, Rotary club presided over the function and initiated the distribution.
Rotary Club Award

This year, Shri. Saleem of APJ Abdul Kalam international foundation has become the president for Rameswaram Rotary club branch. Shri. Manikandan, erstwhile volunteer of Green Rameswaram has become the Secretary of Rotary club. During the Installation Ceremony, Sister Saraswathy has been honoured for her notable contributions by donating masonry her tools for renovating the water bodies.

Sister Saraswathy receiving the certificate from Actor Dhamu in the Rotary function

Guru Poornima Celebrations

On July 24, 2021 Guru Poornima function was organised at Green Rameswaram Project office. Regular yoga students general public put together 180 people participated. The details are as follows:
Prayer
Singing of Bhjan
Meditation
Special address on Guru poornima by Shri.Thillaipackiam
Yogasana demonstration
Prasad distribution

On this occasion, yoga teacher Shri.Hegdeji was felicitated.

Regular Webinars

Shri.Sridhar is hosting every Tuesday regular webinars conducted Shri.Krishnamoorthy (Annaji) at 6.00 P.M.
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